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Pensions crisis Pensions crisis –– it’s NOW!it’s NOW!
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This involves all of usThis involves all of us

•• Pensions crisis now is tomorrow’s pensioners crisis Pensions crisis now is tomorrow’s pensioners crisis 

•• More older people, with less money to spendMore older people, with less money to spend

•• Lower growth, less jobs for the youngLower growth, less jobs for the young

•• Economic decline unless we rethinkEconomic decline unless we rethink
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What went wrong?What went wrong?

•• Living longer Living longer –– that should be great news!!that should be great news!!

•• It’s turned into bad news It’s turned into bad news –– not enough money savednot enough money saved

•• Too much debt Too much debt 

•• Pensions planning unrealisticPensions planning unrealistic

–– Work lessWork less

–– Save lessSave less

–– Live longerLive longer

•• There’s no magic money tree, where will the money There’s no magic money tree, where will the money 
come from to support older population?come from to support older population?
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Pensions are two different thingsPensions are two different things

Social welfare:Social welfare: to avoid old age poverty to avoid old age poverty –– statestate

LongLong--term saving: term saving: for better later lifestyle for better later lifestyle -- privateprivate

•• Confusion between state and private rolesConfusion between state and private roles

•• Employer final salary schemes did both theseEmployer final salary schemes did both these

•• Too expensive, not enough flexibilityToo expensive, not enough flexibility

•• Pensions stuck in a time warp as life has changedPensions stuck in a time warp as life has changed
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Public vs. private sector controversyPublic vs. private sector controversy

•• >85% public sector in good pension scheme>85% public sector in good pension scheme

•• <40% private sector get any work pension<40% private sector get any work pension

•• Fear of reforms understandable, but disappointingFear of reforms understandable, but disappointing

•• Misinformation and misunderstandingMisinformation and misunderstanding

•• £6,000 public sector pension worth £200,000£6,000 public sector pension worth £200,000

•• Public schemes generous Public schemes generous -- who will pay?: who will pay?: 

–– low contributions, full inflation linking, extra 30% of low contributions, full inflation linking, extra 30% of 
salary must be foundsalary must be found
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Current UK pension situationCurrent UK pension situation

•• One of lowest state pensions in the worldOne of lowest state pensions in the world

•• Most complex system in the worldMost complex system in the world

–– Basic State PensionBasic State Pension

–– Second State Pension/SERPS/GraduatedSecond State Pension/SERPS/Graduated

–– Pension CreditPension Credit

–– Fuel allowances, bus passes, eye tests….Fuel allowances, bus passes, eye tests….

•• Nearly half of pensioners meansNearly half of pensioners means--testedtested

•• It doesn’t pay to save!It doesn’t pay to save!

•• Reform needed not just tinkeringReform needed not just tinkering
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Reforms of state pensions        Reforms of state pensions        

•• Need to increase private savings Need to increase private savings –– it must pay to saveit must pay to save

•• State pension not undermining private pensionsState pension not undermining private pensions

•• Proposing flat rate £140 a week if full NI recordProposing flat rate £140 a week if full NI record

•• Understandable, simple, fairerUnderstandable, simple, fairer

•• End meansEnd means--test penalty for most peopletest penalty for most people

•• BUT….only for future pensionersBUT….only for future pensioners
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Reforms of private pensionsReforms of private pensions

•• Can’t rely on stock market or employersCan’t rely on stock market or employers

•• Final salary schemes finishedFinal salary schemes finished

•• Automatic enrolment for lower/moderate earnersAutomatic enrolment for lower/moderate earners

•• Tax relief restrictions Tax relief restrictions -- £50,000pa + £1.5m lifetime£50,000pa + £1.5m lifetime

•• AutoAuto--enrolment and NESTs to go aheadenrolment and NESTs to go ahead

•• End compulsory annuitisationEnd compulsory annuitisation
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Annuities Annuities –– some important factssome important facts

•• Unique financial product Unique financial product –– irreversible, oneirreversible, one--time purchasetime purchase

•• Many firms offer poor product at bad rateMany firms offer poor product at bad rate

–– Single life, level annuity, 5 year guaranteeSingle life, level annuity, 5 year guarantee

•• Not properly regulated Not properly regulated –– just tick the box!just tick the box!

•• Pension companies deduct commission 1Pension companies deduct commission 1--2%2%

•• Inflation very damaging, lose 25% in 10 yearsInflation very damaging, lose 25% in 10 years
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Annuities Annuities –– some solutionssome solutions

•• More flexibilityMore flexibility

•• Need advice to get right annuity & good rateNeed advice to get right annuity & good rate

•• Vital questions Vital questions –– health, partner, guarantee… health, partner, guarantee… 

•• More flexibility, moneyMore flexibility, money--back guaranteeback guarantee

•• New rules New rules –– Minimum Income RequirementMinimum Income Requirement
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Further measures neededFurther measures needed

•• Retirement income is not just pensionsRetirement income is not just pensions

•• ISAISA--pensions or pay back student debts firstpensions or pay back student debts first

•• Financial education and adviceFinancial education and advice

•• National preNational pre--retirement planningretirement planning

•• Care savings tooCare savings too
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But just saving more isn’t enoughBut just saving more isn’t enough

•• Pensions alone can’t solve this crisisPensions alone can’t solve this crisis
•• Rethink pensions Rethink pensions andand retirement retirement 
•• State pays basic minimum £140pwState pays basic minimum £140pw
•• Need to save if want more than minimumNeed to save if want more than minimum
•• Lifetime savings, more flexible withdrawalsLifetime savings, more flexible withdrawals
•• OR need to work longer, preferably partOR need to work longer, preferably part--timetime
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Rethink Retirement: Bonus YearsRethink Retirement: Bonus Years

•• Social revolutionSocial revolution

•• New phase of life New phase of life –– ‘bonus years’‘bonus years’

•• Retirement a journey not destinationRetirement a journey not destination

•• Cut down gradually Cut down gradually -- partpart--time work, job sharing time work, job sharing 

–– 22--3 days work, 43 days work, 4--5 days off, more money5 days off, more money

•• Don’t waste resources, people not old at 65Don’t waste resources, people not old at 65

•• Better for individual, employers and economyBetter for individual, employers and economy
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Future for state and private pensionsFuture for state and private pensions

•• Only State pays ‘pension’ Only State pays ‘pension’ -- minimum social welfareminimum social welfare

•• ReRe--name private pensions name private pensions –– lifetime savingslifetime savings

•• Further reforms still neededFurther reforms still needed

•• More flexibility More flexibility -- ISA/pension/debt repaymentISA/pension/debt repayment

•• Care plansCare plans
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ConclusionsConclusions

•• Coalition making really good startCoalition making really good start

•• At last a Pension Minister who understands pensionsAt last a Pension Minister who understands pensions

•• Redesign pensions and retirementRedesign pensions and retirement

•• LongLong--term care provision term care provision –– the next crisis?the next crisis?

•• Wake up to reality and plan properly for the futureWake up to reality and plan properly for the future

•• Celebrate longer life!!Celebrate longer life!!


